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Abstract

Civic engagement underpins a healthy democracy when it provides channels
outside of elections for citizens to express preferences and demands to politicians.
This mechanism of democratic accountability is undermined when groups of citi-
zens face differential access or barriers to participation. I argue that, particularly
in developing country settings, women face discrimination in the public sphere,
impeding their participation in civic life. Given the complexity and sensitivity of
the subject of gender norms, this paper employs both quantitative and qualitative
methods. First, I examine the impacts of a field experiment in the West African
country of Mali that randomly assigned a civics course to some localities and not
others. This exogenous increase in civic and political information caused no net
effect on treated communities, but had striking effects conditional on gender: men
participated significantly more in civic activity while women participated less. Fo-
cus groups and interviews suggest that in a place where women are traditionally
unwelcome actors in the public sphere, the intervention heightened the salience
of civic participation, thus increasing costs to participation for women. Following
the course, women who wished to engage in civic activity reported both implicit
and explicit threats of sanctions from male relatives and village elders. The in-
tervention did, however, improve women’s knowledge and ability to evaluate poor
performance, and increased male civic participants and the airing of grievances.
Together, these findings suggest that citizens do face an information constraint to
civic participation, but that information alone cannot overcome inegalitarian social
norms – and may even exacerbate them.
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1 Introduction

Globally, women engage less than men in civic activity, and this is even more true in
developing societies. A large body of work on civic participation in the United States
demonstrates that marginalized groups participate differentially in civic life, and in par-
ticular, that women participate less (Verba et al., 1993). There has been far less written
about the gender gap in civic participation in the developing world, but as I will show
on the African continent, it is large, and typically larger than in the developed country
context. To the extent that civic participation is a mechanism for individuals and groups
to make their voices heard and hold leaders accountable, such a gender disparity under-
mines the representativeness of government to its people. So why do women participate
less than men, and what can be done about it?

Using both quantitative and qualitative methods, this paper investigates two potential
explanations for the gender gap in participation: asymmetric costs to participation and
deficits of civic information. The easier of the two constraints to manipulate, I examine
whether increasing civic information and skills can close the gender gap in civic partic-
ipation. I find it cannot – and the particular intervention I study even exacerbates the
problem. Experimental evidence reveals that a randomly assigned civic education inter-
vention in Mali increased civic participation among men while causing a decrease among
women. Focus groups and interviews suggest that, in a place where women are tradition-
ally unwelcome actors in the public sphere, the intervention heightened the salience of
women’s participation thus increasing social costs to participation. As evidence of a more
general phenomenon, I show that socio-economic determinants of gender discrimination
within Mali help explain cross-country variation in the gender gap in civic participation
on the African continent.

I define civic participation as citizen engagement in public affairs with the aim of im-
proving public life or influencing government policy. Political participation – the act of
directly engaging in politics through party activity, electoral campaigns, or serving in
public office – I consider a subset of civic participation. While studies in American pol-
itics more often focus on political participation (Verba et al., 1995; Zukin et al., 2006),
a broader definition of civic participation is more appropriate in a developing country
context. Where political parties are weak and disorganized, electoral campaigns focused
on patronage rather than policy issues, and formal channels of contacting public officials
rare or ineffectual, political participation narrowly defined is not as useful an avenue
through which citizens can seek to affect policy outcomes. Instead, organizing with other
community members outside of formal political organizations can be a more effective way
to pressure politicians or voice public opinion.

To develop hypotheses explaining the gender gap in civic participation, I use a decision-
theoretic framework. I identify parameters affecting an individual’s choice to engage in
civic life. Recognizing that women are differentially affected by these parameters gen-
erates two sets of explanations. First, women face greater social and material costs to
participation. Second, they are less likely to have the information and civic skills neces-
sary to formulate and express grievances. A randomly assigned information intervention
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tests the second of the two explanations: whether information deficits are a constraint
to civic participation, particularly among women.

The relationship between information and civic participation is difficult to measure be-
cause of an inherent endogeneity problem. Participants in civic activity are more likely
to be informed than non-participants because of the learning that occurs through engage-
ment. In addition, more well-connected participants can restrict access to or withhold
information from non-participants. It is thus hard to distinguish whether information
gaps between participants and non-participants are a result of differential levels of par-
ticipation or its root cause. I address this problem using a creative empirical strategy:
a field experiment that implemented a civics course in 64 Malian localities. Random
assignment of the information treatment to these localities and not others overcomes
the causal inference problem, identifying the marginal impact of information on civic
participation.

Impacts of treatment are measured using a household survey as well as a civic event
register among a representative subset of villagers in treated and control villages. The
selection of survey participants is stratified by gender, allowing for examination of hetero-
geneous treatment effects on men and women. The civic event register is a methodological
innovation used to mitigate the problem of confirmation bias faced by the standard sur-
vey measure of civic activity because it is a normatively appealing item. The register
requires participants to provide detailed descriptions of each reported civic event. I show
that this measurement instrument is an improvement upon standard survey questions
inasmuch as people are more likely to dishonestly report participation in civic activity in
a survey compared to the event register.

Examining treatment effects on the propensity of respondents to participate in civic
activity reveals that while the intervention has no net impact on civic participation,
it significantly increases civic participation among men while decreasing participation
among women. To understand why the intervention increases rather than decreases
the gender gap in civic participation, I additionally collect qualitative evidence from
treatment communities. I find that pre-existing norms against women’s participation in
the public sphere are made more salient by the civics course, resulting in higher costs
to future participation among women. Women report increases in both implicit and
explicit barriers to participation erected by men in their household and male leaders in
their community.

The implications of these findings are nuanced. Information deficits did pose a constraint
to civic participation among men which were rectified, at least in part, by a civic educa-
tion intervention. And, it is not the case that women failed to gain anything from the
civics course either. Women’s civic and political knowledge improved significantly with
treatment and women were better able to evaluate local government performance follow-
ing the course. The fact that these changes in knowledge and attitudes did not translate
into changes in civic behavior for women as it did for men suggests that pre-existing gen-
der norms rather than disparities in knowledge and skills are the binding constraint on
women’s civic participation. While women may reap some benefit from improved civic
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skills and knowledge, closing the gender gap in civic participation requires the harder
and longer work of changing gender norms.

This work adds to a growing evidence base on gender equality in local development.
Mandating female participation has been shown to improve gender equality in politics.
In Afghanistan, the introduction of gender-balanced village development councils and
mandating involvement of women in local elections more than superficially increased fe-
male participation in local governance and had a demonstration effect that made women’s
political participation more acceptable (Beath et al., 2013). Similarly, electoral quotas in
India continue to elicit greater female political participation after they are withdrawn, in
part, by demonstrating that women can lead (Bhavnani, 2009). However, gender norms
are not quickly or easily transformed, and they sometimes undermine egalitarian insti-
tutions in unequal societies. In India, men still evaluate female politicians unfavorably
due to strong distaste for female leadership (as opposed to poor performance) (Beaman
et al., 2009). In China, even though women are allowed to vote in village elections, they
frequently had their ballots cast or filled out by someone else without their consulta-
tion (Scott and Pang, 2006). And similar to this paper’s findings, a review of USAID
programs found that encouraging gender equality through civic education interventions
and not a formal mandate served to reinforce gender disparities in the political realm
(USAID, 2002).

This study additionally makes theoretical and methodological contributions to the lit-
erature on information and civic participation. While existing studies have identified a
conditional effect of information on civic participation by gender (Finkel et al., 2000;
USAID, 2002), I contribute theoretical intuition and explore mechanisms underlying the
gendered impact of civic education. Previous studies attempt to address the problem of
selection bias by controlling for confounding participant attributes (Finkel, 2002; Bratton
et al., 1999), but the analyses are still subject to bias from unobservable factors. The
use of an experimental design coupled with qualitative data collection additionally high-
lights the advantages of using a mixed-method approach. The field experiment soundly
identifies the puzzling and, for some, unexpected finding that a civic education inter-
vention reduced female participation. The focus groups and interviews then uncover the
mechanisms by which the intervention led to a perverse consequence for women.

2 Micro-dynamics of civic participation

To generate potential explanations for why women participate less in civic activity, I turn
to micro-level theories of an individual’s choice to engage in civic life. Little in the extant
literature theorizes the decision to engage in civic activity; however, theories of political
participation are far more developed. I briefly discuss the latter and then consider its
implications for civic participation, broadly defined.

Downs’ (1957) rational voting model formulates the choice to vote as a function of the
probability with which the activity will yield a beneficial outcome, the size of that benefit,
and the cost of the activity being undertaken. The expected payoff of participation is
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E(V ) = p(B)− C

where p is the probability the action will result in a beneficial outcome, B is the evaluation
of the proposed alternative relative to the status quo and c is the cost of participating.

Downs’ purely instrumental model inspired the paradox of voting in which no rational
voter should ever turn out to vote because the probability of an individual vote influ-
encing the eventual outcome is infinitesimal in a large population. Others (Riker and
Ordeshook, 1968; Fiorina, 1976) later re-formulate this purely instrumental model with
modifications that reflect more expressive components of voting. Notably, Riker and Or-
deshook recognize that benefits to voting are not purely conditional on the probability
that the action yields a particular outcome. Rather, there are additional indirect bene-
fits of voting such as an ethical commitment to vote, an appreciation for the democratic
system, or an affinity for a particular party or candidate. Similarly, “expressive” theories
of political participation rely on social and psychological explanations rather than an
economic calculus such as gaining or expressing a valued identity through voting and
other forms of civic actions Schuessler (2000).

The instrumental model predicts that the most well-connected and well-off individuals are
most likely to participate in politics. Wealthier people will incur lower relative direct costs
of participation and wealth or connectedness increases p, the probability with which the
outcome achieves the intended result. Verba and Nie’s (1972) study in the United States
confirms that Americans with high socio-economic status are more likely to participate
politically.

Consideration of the expressive benefits of political engagement yields somewhat different
expectations. If an individual is more dissatisfied with the status quo, then she should
be more motivated to express her demands or complaints than someone who is relatively
more satisfied, regardless of the outcome. Especially because wealth and satisfaction with
the status quo are likely correlated, the instrumental model may fail to explain instances
in which dissatisfied or disenfranchised citizens participate at high rates. Controlling for
socio-economic status, for instance, Verba and Nie find that Black Americans are more
likely to participate in civic engagement than White Americans.

Both rationales predict greater levels of education lead to increased political engagement,
even controlling for socio-economic status.1 More educated people are “more likely to
consider themselves competent to influence the government” (Almond and Verba, 1963)
. On the one hand, this would increase the parameter p, thus increasing the expected
value of civic participation. On the other hand, educated individuals are more likely

1Kam and Palmer (2008) argue that it is not education per se, but pre-adult experiences and influences
that lead to higher levels of political participation. Their study draws the line between more and
less educated citizens by whether or not an individual takes the decision to enter into post-secondary
education. Their argument is less relevant in the developing country context, where the more appropriate
distinction is between individuals who have started or completed primary school and those who have
not.
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to “be aware of politics” and “to have political opinions” thus making expressive en-
gagement in politics more likely. Other explanations for the link between education and
civic engagement include the opportunity to practice civic skills and higher cognitive
attainment.

These insights about the determinants of political participation have implications for
civic participation. Time and other resource costs such as membership fees or transport
are also an important determinant of civic participation. Voting is anonymous whereas
civic participation is easily observable. This creates the potential for greater social costs
among individuals or groups that expect to be sanctioned as result of participation in
civic activity. Voting and some forms of political participation such as promoting a
party or candidate are relatively simple tasks compared to engaging in some forms of
civic activity such as participating in community meetings or formulating demands on
politicians. Civic information and skills are thus an even more salient determinant of
engagement in civic affairs.

From this discussion, I formulate two different, though not mutually exclusive, arguments
for why women participate less in civic life. First, women face higher costs to partic-
ipation. This cost can be material: women are likely less financially secure than men,
making time and monetary costs to participation a greater constraint. Women also face
more discrimination in the public sphere making social costs to civic participation much
greater for women than men. Second, women have less access to information and skills
necessary for meaningful engagement than men due to exclusion from public sphere. A
clear prediction of the expressive models of political behavior is that more dissatisfied
individuals will be more motivated to engage. While women may have more to be dis-
satisfied about, they may still lack the necessary information to formulate demands or
grievances.

A randomly assigned civic education intervention provides a rigorous test of the second
argument: whether information deficits are responsible for the disparity in civic partic-
ipation between men and women. I find that while low levels of information constrain
civic participation among men, they do not explain gender disparities in participation.
Qualitative data provides evidence in support the first explanation: differential costs to
participation can better account for gender disparity in civic engagement.

3 Civic participation in the Malian context

To test whether information deficits constrain rural citizens, and women in particular,
from participating in civic life, this paper examines the impact of a civic education in-
tervention in one developing democracy, Mali. Mali was considered a stable democracy
from 1992 until March 2012 when a group of soldiers briefly took power during a mili-
tary coup. The data examined in this study were collected in 2011, prior to the coup.
Though Mali remains one of the poorest countries in the world and ranks in the 94th
percentile on the Human Development Index, Mali’s democracy was known for robust de
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jure democratic institutions and protections of civil and political liberties. Most Malian
elections have been judged free and fair by election observers, a Press Freedom Index
ranked Mali second in all of Africa (Reporters without Borders 2010), and the state
constitution protected the right to free association and assembly.

In spite of these formally protected rights and freedoms, social inequities in Mali invoke
Fiorina’s (1999) warning of the “dark side” of civic engagement whereby the interests of
those most civically engaged are incongruous with the interests of the larger community.
This is best exemplified by disparities in civic participation among gender groups. Other
marginalized groups such as youth and minority ethnicities also participate relatively less
than their more enfranchised counterparts, but the gender disparity in civic participation
is, by far, the largest. Globally, the 2010 World Economic Forum Global Gender Gap
Index ranked Mali 131 of 134 countries.

This section discusses two key features of Malian society that contribute to such high
levels of gender disparity: discriminatory laws and norms and gender-related information
asymmetries. While neither is atypical of a developing country, Mali is somewhat of an
outlier. As such, care should be taken when extrapolating findings to other countries (see
section 7 on generalizability). On the other hand, because of readily observable differences
between genders, Mali is a useful case for exploring the mechanisms underlying gender-
based differences in civic and political participation. The significance of these mechanisms
can be tested more systematically across countries in future research.

3.1 Marginalized social status

Women are widely considered a marginalized social category in Malian society. One
reason for disenfranchisement arises from customary land law as women are traditionally
unable to own land. Women are also formally discriminated against in the legal code:
the legal marriage age for women is lower than for men; women need their husband’s
permission to open a business; as the head of the family, the husband controls household
finances and choice of residence; and women are legally bound to obey their husbands.
Widespread social norms such as domestic violence against women and high rates of
female circumcision also negatively effect female engagement in the public sphere.2

A closer look at Bambara gender ideology reveals some cultural explanations for these
formal and informal gender norms. Bambara is the majority ethno-linguistic group in
Mali.3 According to Turrittin (1988), “Men are structurally dominant because belief
in male superiority legitimates their control over the jural-political domain as well as
over women’s reproductive and productive labor power; men are considered the most
important agricultural workers.” Women have some power independent of their husbands

2For a more comprehensive discussion, see Bleck (2011).
3Bambara constitutes about two-thirds of the sample population in the survey data exploited in this

paper.
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that derives from their child-bearing capacity and services as domestic workers, but
economically, they are inferior.

While urbanization and economic development often bring with it improved gender re-
lations, this is not necessarily the case for the Bambara. Patrilineal norms governing
lineage gives men privileged access to land, labor and technology. Further, traditional
cultural definitions governing appropriate marketing activity for men and women (who
trades which goods, who buys and who sells) has given men an even greater advantage.
According to Wooten (2003), “the male-centered patterns of access to key productive
resources that characterize the food economy are echoed in the realm of production for
cash: men, particularly senior married men, have priority access to the most lucrative
domains.” Specifically, men farm the most productive land and are responsible for pro-
viding staple products for meals, but otherwise keep income from surplus crops to invest
or spend on themselves. Women cultivate smaller vegetable plots for both household
consumption and market trade. With revenue from their surplus yield, women are re-
sponsible for children’s education, clothing and other household expenditures.

3.2 Information and skill deficits

Lack of access to information and weak formal education contribute to making civic and
political information a scarce asset in Mali for both men and women. For households
living in rural areas, access to television and newspaper is very infrequent and not all
households can afford a radio. As a result, in the 2006 Demographic and Health Survey,
only 26 percent of participants say they watch television and only 2 percent say they read
newspapers at least once a week, although 60 percent say they listen to radio at least
once a week. And while 77 percent of Malian children are presently enrolled in primary
school, according to UNICEF, only 26 percent of adults are literate. Finally, an informal
review of existing civic education efforts in Mali found a lack of any systematic form of
civic education.4

There is clear evidence of gender disparities in civic and political information as well.
In the household survey conducted by the author among 5,560 rural Malians in 2011,
women are 35 percent less likely than men to be able to name the mayor of their commune
and 24 percent less likely to know how mayors are chosen for public office. Men are 23
percent more likely to correctly name the level of government responsible for providing
local public goods such as primary education, clean water and primary health care. This
may be explained, in part, by the fact that men typically own and operate the radio
belonging to the household. Women reported never listening to the radio 8 percent more
often than men and listening everyday 15 percent less often.

4Civic education was officially eliminated during the Traoré regime in 1972 and reintroduced in 2009.
Evidence of this reintroduction was not apparent at the time of the study. Students receive some
information about government in high school, but fewer than 3 percent of respondents in the household
survey report having finished secondary school.
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To the extent that formal education is necessary to seek out or comprehend such in-
formation, women are at a disadvantage as they report receiving formal schooling 18
percent less than men. And to the extent that pre-existing skills or personal connections
facilitate future participation, women again fall behind men. Women’s engagement in
local associations is primarily confined to women’s associations rather than mixed-gender
groups. While 75 percent of women surveyed reported participation in the local women’s
association, they participate a quarter as much as men in parent-teacher and professional
organizations, a fifth as much in village associations and less than a tenth as much in
youth associations.

4 Measurement strategy

Identifying the effect of being informed on civic participation poses a measurement prob-
lem. Citizens who do not participate in civic life are likely to be less well-informed
because civic participation itself provides a source of information. So, is the fact that
men participate more in civic life a function of being better informed, or are men better
informed precisely because they participate more? A randomly-assigned information in-
tervention overcomes this endogeneity problem. Average differences in civic participation
between the treatment and control group can be attributed to the effect of information
on civic engagement rather than the other way around.

Though the findings of the experiment are rigorously estimated, they are incomplete.
Because of the sensitivity and normative nature of the subject matter, survey items on
a questionnaire did not reveal why women participated less in civic activity, only that
they did. To better understand the mechanisms underlying this causal relationship,
follow-up interviews and focus groups with male and female participants dig beneath
politically correct survey responses to expose the chain of events that led to diminished
civic participation among women. The qualitiative data collection strategy is outlined in
Section 6.2.

4.1 Treatment: a civics course

In early 2011, I implemented a field experiment in 95 rural communes in Mali in which
an information treatment in the form of a civics course was randomly assigned to some
communes and not others. Communes are subdivided into an average of 15 villages
averaging about 1000 people per village. The treatment is conducted at the village level
rather than the commune to ensure a more representative sample of commune residents
can access the treatment. Provided at one-week intervals, the course consists of two or
three half-day sessions conducted by a trained Malian instructor in the local language.

Communes are randomly assigned to receive one of two treatment arms. The first treat-
ment condition (T1) provides information about local government capacity while the
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second treatment condition (T2) provides the same information as T1 with an additional
component on local government performance.5

• Capacity component: Both T1 and T2 villages receive two course sessions on local
government capacity. Participants learn about the responsibility of local govern-
ments to provide a menu of local public goods such as clean water, primary health
care and primary schooling. They learn about the size of the local government
budget with concrete examples of public services that can be realized with that
amount of funding. To ensure comprehension of these facts, basic information
about democracy and decentralization in the Malian context are also provided.

• Performance component: Only T2 villages receive a third course session on lo-
cal government performance. Information targeted to each individual village is
provided about how the local government performs relative to neighboring local
governments. Performance indicators include the number of development projects
in the village funded by the commune government, the distribution of projects be-
tween the commune seat and outlying villages, and the number of public meetings
held by the commune council. To give participants a frame of reference, each perfor-
mance indicator is presented as an index comparing the local commune government
to other communes in the sample.

Within treated communes, individuals voluntarily self-select into treatment following a
village-wide assembly that provides details about the course and an invitation to partic-
ipate. As might be expected, participants differ systematically from non-participants.6
About 43 percent of participants were women whereas women comprise about 50.5 per-
cent of the population in the sample regions. The average age of participants was 45,
higher than the average age among survey respondents of about 40 years old. Participants
are better socially connected than non-participants: about 48 percent of self-reported
participants are related to the chief compared to only 34 percent of other respondents.
They are less likely to be from a minority ethnic group in their village, and are better
educated. 70 percent of self-reported participants say they attended some school while
only 56 percent of other respondents report any schooling.

4.2 Survey

Three months after the implementation of the civics course, a follow-up survey measures
differences in outcomes between treatment and control groups. Because of self-selection

5Course material was developed in collaboration with the Malian Ministry of the Interior (MATCL).
Course activities and supplementary audio-visual material were borrowed from Malian NGOs and a
national civic education program, PNEC. The full course curriculum is available upon request.

6I infer course participation from affirmative answers to two survey questions about awareness of a
civics intervention in the village and participation in that civics intervention. Likely due to affirmation
bias, there is dramatic over-reporting of participation as evidenced by a quarter of respondents from the
control group saying they participated in a civics course. To my knowledge, there was no other civics
course carried out in sample communes in recent years.
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of participants into treatment at the village-level, I am more interested in the effect of
the treatment on the entire village than on the participants themselves. The survey is
thus conducted among a random selection of households from each village rather than
just participants from the course.

With an average of 30 participants per course in villages with often over 1000 residents,
the proportion of course participants to village residents is small. Therefore, it may seem
surprising that any impacts of the intervention are detected by the survey instrument.
One potential explanation for finding treatment effects among the random sample of
households is the oversampling of leaders – local leaders are assumed to be more likely
to participate in the course and are thus oversampled in the survey. Second, tight-
knit social networks within villages are an important conduit of information and thus
can reasonably transmit information from course participants to nonparticipants. This
is particularly true of women, 75 percent of whom say they are active in their village
women’s association. In an experimental information intervention in Pakistan, treatment
effects were just as large on untreated female neighbors as they were on treated women
(Gine and Mansuri, 2011).

4.3 Sample

The experimental sample consists of the 95 rural communes in the five cercles or districts
of Kati, Koulikoro, Segou, Macina, Baraoueli.7 These cercles, located along the Niger
River, are in two of Mali’s most populous regions, Koulikoro and Segou.8 Each commune
is randomly assigned to one of three groups: control (T0), the capacity treatment (T1)
or the capacity plus performance treatment (T2). The control group does not receive any
intervention and is visited by members of the research team for the first time during the
follow-up survey. The intervention in the 64 treated communes took about two months
to complete.

Without a priori expectations about the relative strength of the two treatments, I max-
imized power by making each of the three groups the same size. Using a block random-
ization design, I stratified the sample on three variables related to information provision
and government accountability: geographic region, whether the mayor elected in 2009
is an incumbent, and a composite commune-level development index9. By chance, 32
communes were assigned to the two treatment conditions, T1 and T2, and 31 communes
to the control group. Due to budget and time constraints, I treated 5 randomly selected

7See Appendix A for map of the sample.
8This particular sample of communes was chosen to overlap with the German donor GIZ’s intervention

zone. Donor-funded town hall meetings were a key measurement strategy designed to evaluate impacts
of the experimental intervention. While GIZ budgeted for town hall meetings in the entire sample in
2011 and signed an MOU to this effect, they only completed 33 due to later policy changes.

9The development index is produced by UNDP’s Observatoire de Développement Humain Durable
and includes measures of electrification, telecommunication, population size and public goods.
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villages plus the commune seat in each commune in the sample. The total number of
villages in the experimental sample is 556.10

As seen in the treatment assignment map in Appendix A, treatment and control com-
munes are not clustered geographically. In other words, control communes are often
bordered by communes that receive treatment. Spillover from treatment communes into
control communes is thus a possibility. However, communes in the sample are spread over
vast terrain with poor road infrastructure linking one village to another. Further, infor-
mation that spills over into control communes would bias the estimated treatment effect
downward, making spillovers effects less of a concern for the purpose of this analysis.

5 Data

To understand whether and for whom treatment affected civic engagement, I combine
demographic data from the survey with data on participation in civic activity across
treatment and control groups. The data on civic participation is from the household
survey and an event register. The former contains self-reports on the frequency of par-
ticipation in civic events while the latter contains detailed self-reports of participation in
discrete civic events. First, I discuss both sources of data and how the civic event register
improves upon the survey data, a standard method of measuring civic participation in
the literature. Then, I discuss the construction of the dependent variable measuring civic
participation. Finally, I report the econometric specification I use to analyze treatment
effects.

5.1 Survey and event register

The survey and event register are conducted with one person in 10 different households
in each of the sample villages. Of the 10 households, 6 are selected randomly using a
sampling method that ensures geographic representation across the village. Stratifying
on gender, individuals within households are randomly selected. The remaining 4 surveys
in each village are conducted with targeted local leaders: the women’s leader, the youth
leader, the head of the village association, and the village assistant elected during the
civics course.

Survey respondents are asked the frequency with which they participated in four types
of civic activities in the past year: 1) attending village meetings, 2) attending commune
meetings, 3) getting together with a group to address a problem, and 4) petitioning a
leader. Response options include often, sometimes, once or twice, and never. With these
data, I create a Survey activity index that averages over responses to these questions.

10Six of the sample communes have fewer than 6 villages, so all villages are sampled in those communes.
One commune is missing observations for one of the six villages due to refusal by the village chief to
allow the enumerators to work there.
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Asking survey participants to self-report the extent to which they engage in civic activity
is standard way of measuring civic participation.11 These measures, however, are subject
to confirmation bias. If participants believe it is normatively “good” to engage in civic
activities, they are more likely to dishonestly answer in the affirmative to please the
enumerator. A treatment effect would then pick up both changes in sensitivity to norms
as well as changes in actual behavior. Because we are more interested in the latter,
changes in actual behavior, I designed a measurement instrument to reduce this type of
survey bias.

When the participant responds affirmatively to any civic activity question, the enumer-
ator then asks the respondent to describe participation in each discrete event. The enu-
merator records all responses in a civic event register. Each event observation includes
the date, number of people involved, details about the issue at hand, and any follow-up
or response. Subsequently, each event is anonymously verified by either the village chief
or commune secretary. Fewer than one percent of reported activities were not verified. In
total, the civic event register contains 9406 observations reported by 3716 respondents.
The number of civic events reported per person is significantly correlated at 0.56 with
the Survey activity index.12

Because the civic event register requires the respondent to provide detailed information
about each event, it is more difficult to fabricate responses. This is borne out in the data:
836 respondents, or 15 percent of the sample, reported engaging at least occasionally in
civic activities on the survey but then failed to provide accounts of civic engagement in
the event register. In contrast, only 61 people, or 1 percent of the sample, reported never
engaging in civic activities on the survey and then described at least one civic event on
the register.

5.2 Construction of the dependent variable

Detailed descriptions in the event register allow for disaggregation of the data based on
varying definitions of civic activity. The civics course curriculum discussed activities that
fall under local government purview and those that do not. The former include provision
of public goods and public administration. The latter comprise religious activities and
those for profit or personal gain. To improve precision of estimating treatment effects,
I limit the analysis to areas of civic activity I would expect treatment to impact. Blind
to treatment group, civic events were coded into one of twelve categories: grievances,

11The question wording on my survey is adapted from the Afrobarometer.
12I do not distinguish between the four types of reported activities (attending meetings, contacting

leaders, etc.), but rather whether or not a respondent reported participating in any activity. There is
little theoretical distinction between differential treatment effects on any particular activity type and the
lines between activity types are blurred. For example, some respondents attended a village meeting at
which contacting their leader was discussed. The order in which the questions are asked also generates
bias – there are four times as many reports of attending village meetings compared to getting together
with a group to address a problem even though many of the reported activities across these two categories
are not substantively distinct.
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public goods, town hall meetings, taxes, political party, associations, personal conflicts,
NGO activity, administrative, religious/traditional, and for-profit. Contrary to the other
categories, I would not expect the treatment to have an effect on events categorized as
religious13 (496 events) or for-profit14 (1491 events) in nature.

The category NGO activity (1419 events, 343 of which refer to participation in treat-
ment) helps address another measurement problem: the lack of a placebo condition. The
control group received no intervention when ideally they would have received a course on
something other than civic education. If individuals have a time budget for engaging in
NGO activities, then their participation in the course itself is likely to decrease partici-
pation in other NGO-sponsored events. For instance, a participant in the civics course
may be just as likely to attend a meeting convened by the chief, but much less likely
to attend the next NGO project meeting. This would bias against finding a treatment
effect.

The primary dependent variable, Civic event indicator, thus excludes religious, for-profit
and NGO activities, resulting in a total of 6000 of the original 9406 events. 2915 survey
participants, or 52 percent of the sample, report participation in at least one event in the
included categories. For most analyses, I use a binary indicator of whether or not an in-
dividual reports participation in at least one included activity on the civic event register.
Such an indicator answers the question of whether treatment inspired new entrants into
civic life as opposed to whether treatment generated a marginal increase in civic partic-
ipation. Count data is subject to greater measurement error resulting from variation in
enumerator effort to record multiple events as well as participant patience in recounting
multiple events. The count data also contains several outliers that disproportionately
affect the analyses. I report analyses using the count dependent variable and dropping
extreme outliers in the appendix.

5.3 Econometric specification

Because the dependent variable is measured at the individual level but treatment as-
signment is at the commune level, I use a mixed model fit using restricted maximum
likelihood to account for dependence among individual observations within villages and
among village observations within communes.15 Random effects, rather than fixed ef-
fects, are modeled at the commune and village levels because communes and villages
were chosen at random from a larger set so we can assume that specific commune or
village effects are uncorrelated with assignment to treatment. Average treatment effects
on individual-level outcomes yivc for individual i in village v in commune c are estimated
using the following equation:

13Organizing an evening Koran reading, distributing garb for a religious holiday, and mobilizing youth
to repair the mosque are examples of religious activities.

14For-profit activities include meeting to discuss getting a better price on goods at market, collecting
payment for shared crop production, or meeting to discuss animal husbandry.

15I use the xtmixed command in Stata.
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yivc = β0 + β1T1c + β2T2c + S
′
ivcΣ + Z

′
eΓ +W

′
cΓ + αc + γvc + εivc

where T1 and T2 are indicators of whether the commune received Treatment 1 or 2, β1
and β2 are the parameters of interest measuring average treatment effects for Treatment
1 and Treatment 2, Sivc is a vector of individual-level controls, Z ′

eΓ is a fixed effect for
enumerator, Wc is a fixed effect for block16 or the unit on which randomization was
stratified, αc are random effects for commune, γvc are random effects for village, and εivc

is an error term. To assess heterogeneous treatment effects, I interact binary treatment
indicators for T1 and T2 with an indicator variable for gender.17

To further increase power of the analysis, I include individual-level controls that have a
direct relationship to the dependent variable. The binary variable Woman takes a value
of 1 if the respondent is a woman. The categorical variable Age places individuals into 10-
year bins of increasing value. I also include Age Squared, since the relationship between
age and civic activity is a quadratic one – very elderly participants engage considerably
less than middle-aged ones. Members of minority ethnic groups are indicated by the
variable Minority. A respondent is coded as a minority if they belong to an ethnic
group to which less then a quarter of the other survey respondents in that village belong.
12 percent of respondents are coded as minorities. As a measure of wealth, I include
Asset, a binary variable that takes a value of 1 if the respondent’s household owns either
a television or a vehicle. Chiefrel is a binary indicator that takes a value of 1 if the
participant is biologically related to the village chief. The binary variable Leader takes a
value of 1 if the person is one of the 4 targeted leaders surveyed, and 0 if the person is from
one of the 6 randomly selected households. School takes a value of 0 if the participant
reported no schooling, 1 if informal or some primary schooling was reported, and 2 if the
participant completed primary or higher levels of education. About 60 percent of the
sample reports any schooling, and only 12 percent of those completed primary school or
higher.18

6 Effects of information on civic engagement

Before studying how men and women may have been differentially affected by the civics
course, I examine aggregate treatment effects on the entire sample. Table 1 presents

16Because the number of sample communes is not divisible by 3, one block has 2 observations rather
than 3. By random chance, these observations are in the 2 treatment groups.

17Though the dependent variable is binary, I report results of a linear regression model for ease of
interpretation. Results are robust to logistic regression, more appropriate for estimating models with
binary dependent variables.

18While these variables should not have changed with treatment, the reporting of some of them may
reasonably have been affected. For instance, treated individuals may be more likely to report having
attended school if the civics course increased the extent to which they value schooling (or believe the
enumerators value schooling). Regressing each control variable on treatment reveals no significant effect,
mitigating concerns about endogeneity.
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results of regressing the dependent variable – Survey activity index in Column 1 and Civic
event indicator in Column 2 – on treatment indicators and control variables.19 Results
suggest no net effect of treatment in the case of civic event indicator and a positive
and significant effect of T2 in the case of the Survey activity index. One explanation
for this discrepancy is confirmation bias. If respondents in the treatment group learned
that civic engagement is normatively desirable, they are more likely to dishonestly report
engaging in civic activity. The positive effect on the survey index may thus be a result
of a treatment effect on norms rather than actual behavior. Indeed, treatment makes
people more likely to report civic participation on the survey than on the register.20

Table 1: Average treatment effects on civic activity

Survey Restricted events
T1 0.018 0.001

(0.036) (0.027)
T2 0.060* 0.010

(0.037) (0.027)
Schooling 0.138*** 0.079***

(0.011) (0.011)
Leader 0.223*** 0.153***

(0.021) (0.022)
Woman -0.154*** -0.170***

(0.013) (0.014)
Chief relation 0.052*** 0.034**

(0.013) (0.014)
Asset 0.064*** 0.036**

(0.013) (0.014)
Age 0.206*** 0.149***

(0.019) (0.021)
Age squared -0.021*** -0.016***

(0.002) (0.003)
Minority 0.007 -0.047**

(0.018) (0.019)
Intercept -0.217** 0.199**

(0.107) (0.088)
N 5472 5475

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. * p≤0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. All models include block and
enumerator fixed effects and random effects at the commune and village levels.

In all cases, the relationship between the control variables and civic participation go in
the expected direction. Schooling, leadership, relationship to the chief, and economic
assets are all positively and significantly correlated with civic engagement. Conversely,
membership in a marginalized group such as women, youth, and minority ethnicities

19See Appendix B for an analysis of treatment effects on the full register of civic events and excluded
categories.

20I test this by creating a dishonesty index in which I subtract the total number of events reported on
the register from the Survey activity index calculated from the survey. The greater this difference, the
more likely they say they engaged in civic activity on the survey without backing it up with reported
events on the register. Treatment is positively correlated with dishonesty.
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is negatively and significantly associated with civic engagement. Age has the expected
quadratic relationship where middle aged individuals are more likely to participate and
elderly individuals are less likely to participate.

6.1 Heterogeneous treatment effects by gender

In spite of the lack of aggregate treatment effects, I examine whether treatment has
effects conditional on gender in Table 2. Column 1 regresses the Civic event indicator
on both treatment indicators and their interactions with an indicator for Woman. The
coefficients on both interaction terms are large, negative and significant implying that
treatment was significantly less effective at improving civic participation among women
than men.21 Re-running the analysis on subsamples of the data by gender explicitly shows
the direction, size and significance of the effect on men and women. While treatment has
a positive effect on men, the effect on women is negative. These countervailing effects
offset each other in the aggregate analysis, explaining the lack of a net effect.

The marginal effects of treatment for both gender groups are significant for T1 but not
T2. T2 differs from T1, however, in that it provides information about local government
performance in addition to information about government capacity. Because government
performance and the information provided differs across villages, T2 is a heterogeneous
treatment with some villages receiving good news and others receiving bad news. Re-
sponses to treatment thus depend upon the type of news participants get. In Columns 2
and 3, I test this by creating 3 new treatment indicators: T2High, T2Middle and T2Low.
Using the Performance index from the course itself, I divide the sample into 3 equally
sized bins corresponding to performance level of the local government.

The coefficients on the heterogeneous treatment indicators suggest that men in villages
that received bad news about their local government performance participated signifi-
cantly more while there is no significant effect on men in villages that received middling
or good news. There is no significant effect on women in any of the categories though
the sign of the coefficient remains negative. These results are only suggestive as this
test is subject to endogeneity bias. The different levels of performance are not randomly
assigned and it is plausible that people in the high performance communes were already
participating at different rates compared to the control communes prior to treatment.
A better test would compare the high performing treatment communes to the high per-
forming control communes, but there is no comparable performance data on the control
communes.

This evidence reveals treatment had very different effects on citizens depending on gender.
From a baseline of 60 percent among men, T1 increases participation in civic activity
by 5.5 percentage points and T2Low by 9.5. In contrast, from a baseline of 42 per-
cent, T1 decreases participation by 7.7 percentage points among women. It is perhaps

21Similar results obtain with the count variable (Appendix C), and similar but weaker results with
the full civic event register (see Column 6 of Appendix B).
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Table 2: Average treatment effects by gender

Full sample Men Women
T1 0.059** 0.055* -0.077**

(0.030) (0.029) (0.037)
T2 0.037

(0.030)
T1 x Woman -0.142***

(0.030)
T2 x Woman -0.066**

(0.030)
Woman -0.101***

(0.022)
T2Low 0.095** -0.036

(0.041) (0.051)
T2Middle -0.032 -0.040

(0.041) (0.051)
T2High 0.052 -0.011

(0.040) (0.049)
Intercept 0.175** 0.231** 0.000

(0.089) (0.106) (0.123)
N 5475 3229 2246

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. All models include
individual-level controls, block and enumerator fixed effects and random effects at the commune and
village levels.

unsurprising that treatment affected men and women in different ways. It is more sur-
prising, however, that treatment reduced female participation. The theoretical discussion
proposed two explanations for why women participate less than men: they face higher
material and social costs and they have less information and skills. The negative effect
of the information treatment on women suggests that information and skill asymmetries
are not the primary constraint to civic participation for Malian women. However, if
treatment increased costs to participation for women, then any informational benefit of
the treatment might be undermined. Section 6.2 discusses evidence in support of the
cost explanation – that women face higher costs to participation that were exacerbated
by treatment leading to reduced participation. Section 6.3 examines whether treatment
yielded any informational benefit for women.

6.2 Why women participate less

To identify mechanisms underlying the results of the quantitative analysis, I bring qual-
itative evidence to bear on the fate of women in treated villages. Data are collected
during follow-up visits completed two years after implementation of the civics course in
16 treated villages distributed proportionally among the five sample districts. Follow-up
visits consist of focus groups with female course participants and nonparticipants as well
as interviews with two male participants and the village chief. A total of 112 people
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were interviewed: 64 women, 32 men and 16 village chiefs (or their proxies). Because I
am interested in identifying why female participation decreased, I target villages where
women reported no civic participation and at least half of men reported participation. As
a counterfactual, follow-up visits were conducted in four outlier villages, or places where
women participate as much or more than men.22 If the cost explanation holds, these
villages should not exhibit signs of increasing costs to participation for women. Further,
outlier villages can help identify scope conditions for the cost argument.

Where possible, I quantify how individuals responded to direct questions asked in the
focus groups or interviews. In many cases, however, this would be misleading because
respondents later contradicted themselves or were suspected of being dishonest by the
interviewer. During the focus group, for instance, many women said they were at ease
during the course and that no one had discouraged them from participating in civic
activities, but later confided the opposite in private conversation with the interviewer.
Similarly, some men indicated that both genders should play an equal role in the civic
and political life of the village but later made remarks to the contrary. I use direct quotes
from respondents to demonstrate beliefs about gender norms and experiences of gender
discrimination. Given its sensitive nature, these beliefs or experiences expressed openly
by some respondents are likely under-reported by others.

6.2.1 Course exacerbates discriminatory norms, increasing costs for women

For the differential cost explanation to substantiate the findings of the field experiment,
treatment would have had to increase the cost of civic participation for women (as op-
posed to just decreasing the cost for men). This could have happened if the course
made civic activity more salient, given pre-existing norms against female participation.
In this case, community members might pay closer attention to acts of local civic par-
ticipation, increasing the likelihood that women’s participation would be noticed and
sanctioned. Costs for women could also have increased if the course angered men or tra-
ditional authorities who disapprove of the equal and joint participation of both genders
in the civics course. In this case, the course might have produced a backlash against
female course participants, decreasing the likelihood of future participation by women
in civic life. Qualitative evidence uncovers evidence of both mechanisms – women fail
to participate out of fear of the increased attention paid to them, and because of overt
threats or sanctions from men.

Underlying both scenarios is a commonly held belief among both men and women that
politics and civic life fall under the purview of men. Chiefs in only 2 of the 16 villages say
they ever ask a woman’s opinion when making decisions about the village. A man from a
treated village in Segou said, “Women have nothing to do with civic or political activities,
on the other hand, they should only busy themselves with taking care of their home –
that’s their place.” This sentiment is explicitly echoed by five other male participants

22The two comparison villages in Kati are villages with a minority of Muslim respondents – an attempt
to investigate the role of religion in the observed gender disparity in civic participation.
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and four chiefs. One man from Macina said, “In the home, man is chief, so it follows that
outside the home, men and women are not equal; in other words, men should always be
in front.” The chief’s proxy in another village added, “Whatever the education level of
the woman, she remains inferior to men.” And the chief himself stated, “according to
our tradition, in all decisions taken here, women do not have a word to say.” Women
interviewed in this village internalize this belief. As expressed by one: “We think it is
not our role to engage in communal activities, we think it is for men to do.”

In five cases in which men say that women play an important role in the community, they
later admit they would never discuss civic matters with their wives. This contradiction
can be explained, in part, by the fact that certain income-generating activities fall in the
women’s domain such as gardening and trading low-cost goods at market. While this
custom substantiates the claim that women play an important role in the development of
the community, it does not follow that women should be engaged in decision-making that
affects the community. As one village chief explains, women should engage in activities
proper to their gender, and in doing so, the village would advance; however, when it
comes to decision-making regarding the village as a whole, women have no place.

Anecdotal reports from civics course instructors further confirm the commonly held belief
that women have no place in civic affairs. Many village chiefs in treated villages resisted
the inclusion of female participants in the course. While course instructors were generally
able to overcome such resistance to female participation by enlisting the help of a female
leader in the village to recruit other women, the challenge to traditional authority and
existing norms may well have produced a backlash.

When asked directly why women participate less, men blame it on women who “lack
ambition to develop the community” and “who think it’s the men’s job to conduct such
activities” as well as a lack of authorization from the village chief. They also cite women’s
lack of time due to household chores, incapacity to comprehend, laziness, lack of authority
and charisma, spirit too weak to defend their interests, and poor ideas. In fact, one woman
even said her husband was surprised by her participation because he thought she “was
unable to take a decision” on her own.

Many women agree that household chores and a lack of authorization from their chief or
household head prevent them from engaging more, but few say they are constrained by a
lack of understanding, spirit or good ideas. In addition to household chores, women cite
the need to undertake revenue-generating activities to feed their children as a priority over
civic activities. More frequently though, women cite religion or tradition as impeding
their participation; they learn from a young age that their place is behind their husbands.
Many say the course made them want to participate more, but they are not adequately
consulted on decisions or invited to participate in fora where decisions are taken. Others
blame the illiteracy of their husbands who refuse to let them participate. Some women
who physically attended meetings say their husbands speak for them, undercutting their
ability to autonomously express themselves.

Responses from both men and women indicate that the course heightened the salience
of these discriminatory gender norms, thus increasing costs to participation for women.
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Some women report implicit threats of sanctions for engaging in civic life following the
course. One reports shying away from civic activity after the course: “We are scared of
imposing ourselves in civic affairs for fear that our husbands will think we have surpassed
our limits because we took a course on democracy.” Another woman says she felt ill at
ease during the course itself and, in particular, was afraid to speak in front of men. A
village chief in the Segou region substantiates these fears: “Women’s participation in
these activities should have its limits...an educated woman will forget that she is inferior
to men and could even fail to obey her husband. Our custom requires total submission
of women to men.” Similarly, in the Koulikoro region, another chief says men were angry
about female participation in the civics course because they were threatened by the idea
of women being their intellectual equals. One male participant expressed unhappiness
that women were invited to participate in the course saying, “men are different in terms
of competence, intelligence, courage and perseverance.”

More explicit attempts by men – both husbands and village elders – to repress women’s
participation are reported as well. One female course participant said, “After the civics
course, some women and I decided to approach the mayor to install a mill in our village,
but the men wanted it to be them who handled it instead of us doing it ourselves.” In
another village, women reported getting together to acquire a bank loan for development
activities until the effort was shut down by their husbands. And in yet another village,
the chief would not authorize women to lobby the mayor following the course because he
said it was the men’s job to defend the interests of the village. In one case, men were not
opposed to women’s participation in the course at the outset, but felt threatened once
they saw women trying to take action. Opposed to this breach in tradition, men reported
disliking the implication of women in “activities that are none of their business.”

The explanation that the course made female participation more salient has an observable
implication that can be tested in the data. The negative impacts of treatment should be
more apparent in the categories of events that were discussed during the course and less
apparent for other categories of events, e.g. the excluded ones. In Table 2, the coefficients
on the interaction terms between treatment and gender are large and negative. However,
when the dependent variable is replaced with each of the three excluded categories of civic
activity – religious, economic and NGO-sponsored – the coefficient on the interaction term
is either positive or zero. The fact that the civic activities discussed during the civics
course are the ones driving the disparate outcomes for men and women supports the
explanation that the intervention made civic activity more salient, heightening norms
against female participation in certain public activities.

6.2.2 Alternative explanation

An alternative explanation for the decline in female participation is men and women
are optimizing activities at the household level. Rather than experiencing a perverse
effect of treatment, women may be doing what is instrumentally best for their family.
For instance, a household in the treated group may have learned from treatment that
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engagement in civic activity is a serious and potential way to improve life in the village.
Believing that men are more adept at participating in the public sphere, a household
might decide to re-allocate its time budget such that men spend more time engaging in
civic life and women spend less time in order to dedicate more time to activities in the
private sphere.

Because such a mechanism requires discussion of civic life by men and women in the
same household, one observable implication of this phenomenon would be a convergence
of local priorities across genders. The survey asks respondents to rank several common
needs in the village – water, health, education, roads, agricultural products, telecommu-
nication and village gardens – by priority level. Women most commonly list water as
their first priority, followed by health, education and roads. Men also list water most
commonly as their first priority, followed by education, then health, then roads. Women
are significantly more likely than men to prioritize water and significantly less likely to
prioritize education and roads.

If priorities by gender converged somewhat following treatment, this would be evidence in
favor of the idea that men and women discussed civic life in the home. There is, however,
no evidence for this in the survey data. Regressing indicators for treatment, gender and
their interaction on the priority level for each local need tells us whether treatment
made women more or less likely to value a particular good. None of the coefficients on
the interaction terms is close to conventional levels of significance. Similarly, I examined
whether the difference in the percent of men and the percent of women in each village who
listed water as their top priority was smaller on average for the treated group compared to
control (I repeated this for health and education). All tests are statistically insignificant,
and if anything, priorities between men and women diverge rather than converge.

The qualitative evidence does not support the household optimization mechanism either.
Women in 15 of the 16 villages reported either discussing the course with other women
in the village or not discussing the course with anyone. The only exception was an
outlier village where one woman reported discussing the course with her husband and
another with her brother. One of them even conjectured that this discussion led to
greater participation among the men. In this village, we know women participated in
civic activities after the course as much, if not more, than the men. So while discussions
about civic activity may have taken place in the home, it does not appear that there was
a re-optimization of tasks whereby women would participate less and men more.

6.3 Treatment improves information but cannot overcome costs
to participation

Differential costs to participation appear an important constraint for women that ex-
plain, at least in part, the perverse effect of the course. While the information interven-
tion clearly did not succeed in reducing gender disparities in civic participation, it does
not necessarily follow that the information intervention failed to close information gaps
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between men and women. I explore here whether the civics course reduced information
deficits in spite of its failure to close asymmetries in civic participation. I examine treat-
ment effects on civic and political knowledge of and attitudes toward local government –
and whether these effects are different across genders.

I measure knowledge using the Information index, a mean effects measure of 7 com-
ponent questions from the survey that test information about the commune and local
government. Component survey questions include the name of the commune, the name
and party of the mayor, the name of commune councilors, who selects the mayor, what
town hall meetings should cover, and how informed the participant is of the events in the
commune. I measure attitudes using the Satisfaction index which averages responses to
8 equally-weighted component survey questions that each assess different dimensions of
satisfaction including how the local council informs citizens about their activities, how
cleanly they spend public monies, and how responsive they are to local needs. The Satis-
faction index ranges from 1 to 4 as each component question had four possible responses
from 1, “very dissatisfied,” to 4, “very satisfied”.

Column 1 of Table 3 shows treatment improves knowledge of the commune government
for the whole sample (only significant for T2), and Column 2 shows this treatment effect is
not conditional on gender. Because satisfaction is closely tied to what participants learn
about government performance, I use the heterogeneous treatment indicators for this test:
T2Low, T2Middle and T2High. Column 3 shows that treatment significantly decreased
satisfaction in villages that received bad news about their local government performance.
Column 4 shows this relationship is not conditional on gender. The interaction between
T1 and the indicator variable for woman is positive and significant meaning T1 made
women more satisfied than men, but the marginal effect of T1 on satisfaction is not
significant for either men or women.

Women, like men, learn something from the civics course and become more dissatisfied
with poor performance when they hear bad news about the local government. Because
women start out with less knowledge about government and more satisfied with poor
performance, treatment actually closes the gender gap in civic information and ability
to evaluate government performance. The perverse treatment effect on women’s civic
participation is thus driven by differential costs to participation among men and women,
not by differences in cognitive abilities.

7 Where women do worse

I have shown that women participate less in civic activity when faced with higher social
costs or greater gender discrimination. But what produces high social costs for women
and why are they higher in some places than others? Answering these questions will help
specify the scope conditions of the argument and provide implications for its generalizabil-
ity. From an analysis of why the four outlier villages in the qualitative study exhibit less
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Table 3: Average treatment effects on knowledge and attitudes

Information Index Satisfaction Index
T1 0.037 0.048 -0.047 -0.099

(0.033) (0.035) (0.083) (0.086)
T2 0.065* 0.072**

(0.034) (0.036)
Woman -0.359*** -0.344*** 0.043* -0.013

(0.013) (0.021) (0.025) (0.040)
T1 x Woman -0.027 0.128**

(0.029) (0.054)
T2 x Woman -0.018

(0.029)
T2Low -0.306*** -0.307***

(0.112) (0.117)
T2Middle -0.046 -0.057

(0.110) (0.114)
T2High 0.130 0.091

(0.107) (0.112)
T2Low x Woman 0.006

(0.078)
T2Middle x Woman 0.026

(0.078)
T2High x Woman 0.094

(0.077)
Intercept -0.427*** -0.432*** 1.732*** 1.751***

(0.104) (0.105) (0.243) (0.243)
N 5475 5475 5452 5452

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. All models
include individual-level controls, block and enumerator fixed effects and random effects at the
commune and village levels.
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gender discrimination than the rest of the sample, several explanations emerge: modern-
ization, traditional norms, and religion. First, I investigate how well these determinants
explain variation in the gender gap in civic participation among Malian villages. I then
apply lessons from the within-country study to a cross-country analysis.

Modernization

In one outlier village where women reported participation in civic events more than twice
as often as men, follow-up interviews reveal markedly different responses. For instance,
one female participant said, “We, the women of [ ], are encouraged and supported by our
husbands in all the activities we undertake.” A male participant went as far as to say that
“women play a very important role in local development, and in our village, all the good
ideas come from them.” One distinguishing feature of this village is it was more recently
settled by migrants from the regional capital who were looking for more fertile land to
cultivate. The village is thus more economically developed: homes are constructed with
more expensive materials and there is greater public infrastructure.

In another well-developed village close to the regional capital of Segou, women also
participate far less than men. But interviews suggest another mechanism than higher
social costs for women. A male participant from the village said that women used to be
excluded from civic affairs for customary reasons, but times are changing that. Women
attribute their low levels of participation in the civics course and other civic activities
to their daily trek to the town of Segou. Women frequent this thriving market city
just down the road to conduct trade and other commerce. Such market activities are
one of the only sources of revenue generation for women in traditional Bambara society
where men control the most productive plots of land and resulting agricultural surplus.
While modernization may reduce social costs for women, it can at the same time increase
material costs by offering women greater economic opportunities.

Tradition

In the same outlier village settled by migrants from the city, villagers also appear less
rooted in traditional Bambana culture which has strong gender norms relating to female
participation in the public sphere. As evidence, there were few indications of traditional
animist practices. This is in stark contrast to other rural villages visited where animist
fetishes were displayed in homes and a sacred cavern administered by the village chief
prohibits women’s entry.

More generally across villages, interviewees suggest that women face greater barriers to
participation in village-level decision-making than in decisions at a higher level. The
norms of traditional Bambara culture are most salient at the village level where the
village chief and elders dictate public life whereas democratically elected leaders are the
principal decisionmakers at the commune level. The leader of the women’s association in
one village said she participates actively in commune-level meetings and activities, but is
not authorized to participate in village-level meetings. In the same village, a man said it
was his wife who counseled him on involvement in their chosen political party and they
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together discussed how to vote. Similarly, a development program in Afghanistan that
improved female political participation at the community level was unable to change
women’s roles in household decisionmaking – an area governed by traditional norms
(Beath et al., 2013).

A demonstration effect like that elicited by electoral quotas for women in India is also
apparent in Mali. Interviewees noted that women are equal to men in politics as evidenced
by the existence of female mayors and councilmembers. A male villager even said women
are important in politics because they have a higher turnout rate in elections than men.

Religion

In an outlier village in the Koulikoro region where women reported higher rates of civic
participation than men, the majority of the village is of the Catholic faith. This village
is an extreme outlier on the religion dimension as well since Islam is the majority religion
in 98 percent of villages in the sample. Focus group participants and interviews reported
that village-level decisions are made democratically. Women and other marginalized
groups such as youth are represented at each meeting – even those held in the chief’s
quarters which are strictly reserved for elderly males elsewhere. Meeting attendees are
expected to be accountable to the groups they represent. When the local mayor’s office
holds meetings and invites only elderly male representatives from the village, the village
leaders go so far as to demand that women and youth be represented as well.

While we cannot conclude any causal relationship from this one anecdote, the marked
differences in social organization and religious practice are striking. Further, among
the six sample villages that are religious outliers, e.g. where Islam is not the majority
religion, women do better than average in five. This is not the first study to uncover a
relationship between Islam and gender disparity in socio-political outcomes. Fish (2011),
for instance, finds greater gender gaps in literacy, income and political position in Muslim
societies. And Field et al. (2010) report that Muslim women in India failed to benefit
from a training in business entrepreneurship that generated significant economic returns
for Hindu women in the same program.

7.1 Within-country analysis

To further explore how well these determinants explain variation in gender discrimination
within Mali, I examine the relationship between gender disparity in civic participation
and village- and commune-level proxies for modernization, tradition and religion. The
variable for the village-level differential in participation between men and women is cre-
ated normalizing the difference in male and female civic participation by men’s partici-
pation (this can be thought of as the percent less women participate compared to men).
Proxies for modernization include village size measured by the number of concessions,
commune size measured by the number of villages, and whether or not the village is also
the commune seat. Proxies for tradition are the presence of a female town councilor and
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whether the village is in the Segou region. Segou was the capital of the Bamana Empire
from 1712 to 1861 and was structured around traditional Bambara institutions. Gender
norms tied to traditional Bambara culture may be more persistent in regions that be-
longed to the once powerful Bamana Empire. Finally, I measure the influence of Islam
by the percent of survey respondents of the Muslim faith.

Table 4 presents a regression of the gender differential in civic participation on the in-
dicators of modernization, tradition and religion. I use a simple OLS regression with
cluster-robust standard errors at the commune level. I also control for treatment group
which we know to have an effect on gender disparity in civic participation.

Table 4: Village-level differential between men and women’s participation

Gender differential
T1 0.220***

(0.060)
T2 0.123*

(0.065)
Villages per commune -0.005***

(0.002)
Households per village (in 1000s) -0.064*

(0.034)
Commune seat 0.071

(0.047)
Female councilmembers -0.017

(0.015)
Percent Muslim population 0.197

(0.176)
Segou region 0.052

(0.058)
Intercept 0.120

(0.176)
N 537
R2 .053

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Model 1
includes cercle fixed effects. Model 2 includes block fixed effects. Both models include robust standard
errors clustered at the commune level.

As expected, the gender differential is significantly higher in treated groups. Evidence
that modernization reduces gender disparity, village and commune size correlate signifi-
cantly and negatively with the dependent variable. Contrary to expectations, however,
commune seats which are likely more modernized are positively correlated with gender
disparity in civic participation. The following correlations are not significant but go in
the expected direction: gender disparity is higher in villages in the Segou region, lower
in communes with female politicians, and higher in villages with a greater Muslim pop-
ulation.
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7.2 Cross-country analysis

I test extent to which these explanations for variation in gender discrimination travel to
the rest of Africa. To do this, I exploit data on civic engagement from the 19 countries
surveyed in the fourth round of the Afrobarometer (2008-2009). Civic participation is
measured by responses to a survey question about the frequency with which the par-
ticipant contacts their local government councilor.23 Because the distribution of women
and men is approximately equal across countries but levels of civic participation is not,
I measure the gender disparity in civic participation in the following way. I assign a nu-
meric value to each response option, subtract the mean value for women from the mean
value for men, and divide by the mean value for men. This measure can be thought of
as the percent less women participate than men. Across countries in the Afrobarometer,
there is a significant positive correlation of 0.75 between this measure of gender disparity
in civic participation and UNDP’s Gender Inequality Index which combines measures of
reproductive health (maternal mortality and adolescent fertility), female empowerment
(parliamentary representation and secondary education), and labor market (labor force
population).

Figure 1 portrays the gender gap in civic participation across African countries with
respect to proxies for potential explanations of gender inequality for which we have data.
In the first graph, country scores for the gender gap in contacting local officials are
plotted against logged GDP per capita, a common measure of economic development and
modernization. The second and third graphs depict two of the most widely used measures
of human development, adult literacy and infant mortality rates.24 The fourth graph
examines whether the gender gap is correlated with percent Muslim population25. All
relationships go in the expected direction with better economic and human development
correlated with smaller gender gaps, and greater Muslim population correlated with
a larger gender gap. The correlations are statistically significant, and when the four
variables are regressed on the measure of the gap in civic participation, about 70 percent
of the variation in the dependent variable is explained.

8 Conclusion

Examining the impact of an information intervention on civic engagement demonstrates
that the provision of civic and political information is insufficient to improve aggregate
levels of civic participation. While information deficits proved a surmountable obstacle
to participation among men, women faced additional constraints to civic participation
that overshadowed any informational benefit they might have received. In fact, the
particular information intervention actually increased existing gender disparities in civic

23Similar, though slightly weaker, patterns hold for participation in meetings.
24UNDP Human Development Indicators 2009
25Pew Research Center 2010
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Figure 1: Correlates of the gender gap in civic participation
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participation in Mali. This perverse effect is caused, in part, by the intervention making
civic participation more salient and thus more costly for women.

Using a decision-theoretic framework, I derived two explanations for gender disparity in
civic participation. First, differential costs – both material and social – impede women
and other marginalized groups from participating. Second, civic and political informa-
tion deficits are more likely to affect women because of reduced access to information
and lower levels of education. I tested the second of these explanations with a field ex-
periment in which random assignment of a civic education treatment allowed for rigorous
identification of the effect of information on civic engagement. I then used qualitative
evidence to examine the role of the cost explanation in producing the negative treatment
effect on women.

The experiment yielded no significant effects in the aggregate. However, there were sig-
nificant heterogeneous effects of treatment by gender. The civics course improved civic
participation among men between 6 and 10 percentage points, depending on the treat-
ment condition. Conversely, one treatment arm had no effect on women while another
actually decreased civic participation among women by 8 percentage points.

Women’s knowledge and attitudes about local government are affected by treatment in
similar ways as men. This suggests an additional constraint prevented treated women
from channeling their new knowledge into civic participation. In the rural setting in which
the information intervention was rolled out, women are typically unwelcome actors in the
public sphere. Religion and custom prescribe a separate and unequal role for women in
the community and civic and political activity fall outside the domain of women. The
civics course made civic participation more salient and thus more costly for women.
Women report both implicit and explicit threats of sanctioning in response to attempts
to engage in civic activity following treatment.

Higher social costs dampening women’s civic participation is a more general phenomenon.
Determinants of gender discrimination in the Malian context also help explain cross-
country variation in gender disparity on the African continent. From interview responses,
I identified three potential explanations for greater gender discrimination in Malian vil-
lages: underdevelopment, the influence of cultural traditions, and strength of Islam.
Proxy measures for these variables are strongly correlated with a greater gender differ-
ential in civic participation among the 19 countries in the Afrobarometer.

The divergent effects of the civics course provide a nuanced policy prescription. On the
one hand, information has been shown to generate more civic participation among higher
status groups such as men. To the extent that this increase in participation reflects the
airing of grievances among disgruntled citizens, this is a benefit to democracy. On the
other hand, the information treatment had perverse consequences on civic participation
among lower status groups, in this case, women. Evidence of normatively divergent
impacts of democracy interventions in developing societies suggest that future attempts
should take more seriously the social constraints faced by women and other marginalized
groups. One immediate and low-cost remedy would be to deliver democracy promotion
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interventions to women and men separately – this idea was advocated by men in treatment
villages who said custom and religion are intolerant of the mixing of genders in public.
This will not, however, get at the deeper issue of repressive gender norms. That a civic
education course failed to instill democratic ideals such as gender equality casts doubt
on the ability of brief external interventions to effectively alter social norms. Such a shift
will likely require a combination of local grassroots mobilization and a much longer-term
investment from outside actors.
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B Treatment effects on different categories of civic
events

Table 5 analyzes average treatment effects on different categories of civic events. Column
1 shows that as in the restricted sample of events, there is no treatment effect on the
full civic event register. For the dependent variable in Column 2, I remove events from
the register that refer to participation in a civics course (only 6 of 343 of these were
reported by individuals in the control group). As expected, excluding these from the
measure of reported civic events drives treatment effects down. The negative coefficients
on T1 and T2 in Column 3 are being driven by two of the three categories I identified as
problematic: economic activities and engagement with external NGOs.

Table 5: Average treatment effects on civic activity

Full register Register - T Economic NGOs Religion Heterogeneous
T1 0.016 -0.014 -0.062*** -0.031 -0.012 0.048

(0.032) (0.033) (0.024) (0.022) (0.015) (0.034)
T2 0.027 -0.009 -0.080*** -0.055** 0.005 0.027

(0.032) (0.033) (0.024) (0.023) (0.015) (0.034)
T1 x Woman -0.078***

(0.028)
T2 x Woman -0.001

(0.028)
Woman -0.093***

(0.021)
Intercept 0.286*** 0.308*** 0.069 0.003 -0.009 0.276***

(0.097) (0.099) (0.077) (0.071) (0.048) (0.097)
N 5475 5475 5475 5475 5475 5475

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. All models
include individual-level controls, block and enumerator fixed effects and random effects at the
commune and village levels.

There is a negative and significant treatment effect on the reporting of economic or profit-
seeking activities as shown in Column 3. Either treatment caused people to substitute
economic activities for civic-minded ones, or treatment caused people to interpret the
meaning of civic activity in a different way and thus report less on activities they did not
deem civic in nature. Because there is no apparent rise in civic-minded activities with
the decline in profit-seeking ones, there is less support for the former explanation. To
test the latter explanation, I examine differences within the treated group among people
who said they participated in the course and those that did not. Saying one participated
in the civics course is positively and significantly correlated with reporting civic events in
general; however, participation in the course is uncorrelated with reporting participation
in an economic activity. Because of the unsurprising tendency of participants in the
course to participate more in other civic activities, the latter finding suggests a negative
effect of participating in treatment on the reporting of economic events.
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There is a positive treatment effect on participation in activities sponsored by external
NGOs until I remove mention of activities relating to the civics course or treatment.
Excluding these events, Column 4 depicts the negative and significant effect of treatment
on participation in NGO-sponsored activities. This is consistent with the explanation
that individuals possess a time budget for participating in activities sponsored by external
NGOs. The results suggest that if people participate in treatment, they are less likely to
participate in activities sponsored by other external actors.

Contrary to my expectations, there is no treatment effect on religious activities as shown
in Column 5. I hypothesized that treatment would have a negative effect on religious
activities because people in the treated group would no longer consider religious issues
as falling within the definition of civic activities and thus report less of them than people
in the control group. One potential explanation is that Malians have long considered
religion as part of public life in spite of their supposed secular state. According to Soares
(2004), Mali’s “public sphere is animated by religious education, sermons, print and
audio-visual media, and the country’s Islamic organizations.”
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C Treatment effects using count dependent variable

Table 6 below replicates Table 2 using the count dependent variable (the raw number of
events each respondent reported in the event register) rather than the binary dependent
variable (whether or not the respondent reported at least one event). The first three
columns in the table use the same multi-level mixed linear regression model as in Table
2. While this is helpful for comparing across the two dependent variables, it is not
the best model to fit event count data. A less biased and more efficient model for
fitting event count data is the negative binomial regression used in columns 4 through 6.
Poisson models are more commonly used, but the over-dispersion of the data in this case
indicates the negative binomial model is more appropriate. In all 6 columns, extreme
outliers are dropped from the data. I define extreme outliers as those occurring in the
top one percentile, so respondents reporting six or more events are not included.

Table 6: Average treatment effects by gender

Linear regression Negative binomial regression
Full sample Men Women Full sample Men Women

T1 0.083 0.086 -0.149** 0.089* 0.083* -0.218***
(0.066) (0.076) (0.062) (0.053) (0.046) (0.079)

T2 0.072 0.050
(0.066) (0.057)

T1 x Woman -0.226*** -0.332***
(0.073) (0.104)

T2 x Woman -0.113 -0.097
(0.073) (0.105)

Woman -0.328*** -0.392***
(0.054) (0.064)

T2Low 0.274** -0.100 0.194*** -0.117
(0.109) (0.089) (0.064) (0.137)

T2Middle -0.055 -0.066 -0.080 -0.079
(0.107) (0.088) (0.087) (0.130)

T2High 0.034 -0.005 0.034 0.085
(0.107) (0.086) (0.060) (0.121)

Intercept 0.114 0.129 -0.363* -1.154*** -0.802*** -2.382***
(0.200) (0.283) (0.217) (0.151) (0.181) (0.324)

N 5388 3152 2236 5388 3152 2236

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Significance levels: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. All models
include individual-level controls and block and enumerator fixed effects. The linear regression includes
random effects at the commune and village levels. The negative binomial regression clusters standard
errors at the commune level.
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